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ORÉGON, APRIL 18, 1873♦ t

I NO. 8.
Lafayette Courier.

Published every Friday by^* 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Owe Copy.
Os. Copy,
Omo Copy,

FARMERS' STATE
L ' ife :LL . IL' IThe delegates to the Farmers’ Con

vention assembled in Salem 
Thursday, April 10th, as ;

CONVENTION.

oo
T5
00

i

•3
1
1

Os* Tear, 
•IX Months, 
Three Months,

BATES OF ADVERTISING
>w *2W 1 3W 3ÄJ 6M 11YR.

rrnch, 7S T^5 ~I75 bOO SOO 150Ò
lische», 175 1 2 50 300 800 ii 18 00
filnohes, 250 35U 45Ò 8 00 18 22 00
¿Inches, ■300 400 5 cio 1 11 A 20 3Ö0Ö
I Col. T- 450 550 6001 18 22 - 32 00
1 Col. 500 Y 00 TÖ0I 20 28 38 00
fööl. Töo Too 32 20 30 50 0Ô
1 Cel. 1 10 15 18 1 30 50 90 0Ó

lem, on 
... i ... per’wttu 

and held their meeting, by courtesy 
of the Hon. S. F. Chadwick, Secre
tary of State, in the State Hall of 
Representatives.

T. L. Davidson called the Conven
tion to order at 10 o’clock, a. m.

Mr. W. Wilkins moved a Commit
tee on Credentials ; the Convention 
ordered one from each county, and 
the Chairman suggested that| each 
delegation suggest a member on such 
Committee.

The Committee was or, 
follows : Benton county, Taibot Cart-

———
soh^ble charge. ,

He referred to the proflt j 
the machinery im p<51J 
are mortgaged and n

Ifi

are mortgaged 
because middle 
its ofi them.
made by others, and the I 
was adopted.

I

irted.
. __ I, çj r, - ——— men b^
sause middle men make su

Short remar

V

d upon 
farms 
hand, 
prof- 
were 

lution
I 11/1 J-Hi. Jiph: Y p

On motion of Mr. Moor,
XJ. 1XKVUX, U. Jb*« U|IWU|

Wm. Rubio, M. B. Gay, John Minto, 
were appointed a comipitv 
on resolutions. y

Mr Minto wanted to hear 
delegates from Astoria. ' He

c,
E. Moor, J. H. Upton, J.. HA Smith,

of five
:i 1 ■ ‘L

ed

sa
—

l

Business notices in the Local Columns, 25 
cents per line, each insertion? »

For legal and transient ad vertiaenienh $2.- 
60 per square of 12 lines, for the first inser
tion, and 11.00 per square for each subsequent 
nsertion. , **

AdivrtisemenZs to be Paid for up
on making Proof by the Publisher.
«.Per—Advs. 50 Cta. a Line.

Suberiptions Sent East, $2 00 a Year.
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Mail Directory.
Arrives from the north daily at 12 m. 
Departs both ways at 10:30, a. m.
From Portland via Taylor's bridge and 

Newberg, weekly. Arrives at 6 
Saturday. Departs at7 a. m., on

Dayton 6 times a week. Arrives at 3 p. m. 
’Departs at 4.

p. m., on 
Friday.

j

Yamhill County Directory.
County Judge.....*...............M. M. Ramsey
Clerk...u............... .'.............. R. H. Lamson
ISheri^f. •»••...d.•••••••■• ••«•••.H. 1^. l.ird 

J. J

II.’ 
Dr.

LKOISLATUUE.

State Senator
Bep’s.............

Treasurer........ ............
Co. Commissioners...
Surveyor................... e.
Assessor.................... -.
School Sup’t.............
Coroner........... ............

M. Kelty 
Dawson 
Hulery 

Handley
I. Davis

II. Hewit 
Johnson

r-

........... J. W. Cowls 
j T. IL Harrison 

' ( A. R. Burbank
* * ,

•H 1 ’ ’ ' ’ “ ' "

OBEGON OFFICIAL DBECTOBY.
EXNCrriVE DErVRTMBXT.

I:overtioir ....•I...?'
Secretary of State. 
Treasurer of State. 
State Printer...........
State librarian.....
Register of State Lands... E. 8. McComas

i I 4 I • : I

CONWRX.-8IOXAI.,

U. 8. Bemator

Congressman .

FXDEBAL OFFICERS

U. 8. District Judge...
U. S. Marshal..--........
Clerk U. 8. Court. 
Surveyor General. 
Sup't Ind Affairs 
U. S. Assessee..’. 
U. 8. Collector..

’ LAND OFFICERS

W. R. Willis. Register.........
B. Herman, Receiver.............
Owen Wade, Regjster............
Henry
J. H. I
D. Cha]

«

, ...L. F. Grover 
.0. F. Chadwick 
. ..L Eleischner 
.Eugene Semple 
.8» C. Simpson

»

• •

V • <
James K. Kelley 
...J. II. Mitchell 
.. Joo. G. Wilson

..........M. P. Deady 

. .Tho's G. Young 
..............R. Wilcox

. .W. H. Odel 
T. B Odeneal 
Thos. Fraser 
..W. Bowlby

' ¡::"f
- rri - ’ UW rganized as 

Taibot Car
ter ; Yamhill, J. H. Upton ; Polk, A. 
D. Babcock ; Linn, J. H. ! jSmith ; 
Lane, Thomas Edwards ; Marion, D. 
Clark ; Clatsop, T. P. Powers ; and 
then the Convention adjourned until 
1 p. m.

At 1 p. m.j .i 
reported delegations as follows :
Linn Co.--^W| McCulloch, 8 D 

Haley, A G 
son, Jowrel
Crawford, G H Baber, Jas Finlayson, 
Jason Wheeler, A W Stanard, J H 
Smith, Martin Luper, Geo W Vernon.
Lane—T D Edwards, W A Potter, 

M B Gray, proxy for G Rhinehart, 
W C Edwards, M Wilkins,®
Benton—Talbot Carter/H Miller, E 

Heartless, C E Moor. *
Marion—T L Davidson, 8 Condit, T 

W Davenport J Henry BjjQwn, Dan
iel Clark, John Minto, R C Geer, 
John Downing, Joseph Smith, F X 
Mathieu, M Fisk, H Udell, J W Grim.
CoLunibia—Ge< • Maxwell.
JW1—J C Allen, Irta Townsend, 

Jesse Stump, Wm C Brpwn, Jas Ta-> 
tom, John Hiawley, E McNary, W 
Churchil, Jas Smith, J Smith, E W 
Clark, Thomak Blair, A D Babcock, 
Wm Ruble, ji /
YamhUl—Honry Hewit, D C Stew

art, A B Henry, W Galloway, F Mar
tin, Geo B Cunry, J H Upton, D B 
Crawford, J C Nelson, Roliert Laugh-

t proxy, B Springer, S 
H Upton proxy, G B 
’ètte ¡League Club.

WHwT'ul________  ...Tiipn-™ ilNMl I r 

county wrb I appointed, on permanent 
organization, aS follows : CP Burk
hart, Linn ; T WDavetìport, Marion ; 
T Edwards, Land ; Jesse Stump, Polk; 
W Galloway, Yamhill ; Geo Maxwell, 
Columbia ; E Heartloss, Benton.

The Committed ! 'was instructed to 
report in thirty; minutes.

On motion, Thomas Pearce, of Eola 
Farmers’ Club, was admitted as a 
delegate. \ “

The Committee on permanent or
ganization, by C.jP; Burkhart, Chair
man, reported the name of M Wilkins 
as President; J|Henry Brown, Sec
retary ; M V Btjqwùii Assistant Secre
tary. Their report beipg adopted, 
Mr Wilkins took -the Cnair, and 
called the Conventi!

J H Upton offered
<
which was a

7

1 ■ i i? I* 
the Committee met and
Rations as follpws :

Marshall, W P Andor- 
Iiavis, John Layton, G 

r,immnnlayson,

Cdumbia—Ge< » Maxwell,

tin, Geo B Cu

lin, Willis Starr, A J Pitman, L Pot
ter, by J Watt proxy, B Springer, 8 
Blucher, by J _ ' .
Curry for Willamette League Club. 

The report was adopted. |
A Committee of one from each

■on permanent

they would appear when endeavoring 
to protect our interests, to b&Ughting 
against Poitland. He did ¡not see, 
yet, that the fanners could them
selves organize transportation com- 
nLdsTL :----- tx j^eet his

vay that 
ipn. He 
ia would

panics, while j he ‘ would 
brother farmers in any v 
Could cheapen transportât 
wanted to know what Astor 
do for tho farmers of Oregoi 
17 
Committee could prepare 
by 7 o’clock this evening, 
mittee were granted leave 
until that hour.

A communication was 
Convention, inviting the mein 
visit the State Penitcn ’ *
was accepted, but the prp 
visit the same a oertain It 
lost.

Mr. Davenport, from the ¡Commit
tee on a Constitution, rejorted that 
they asked until to-iBorrokv inoming 
to make their report, and the Com
mittee offered the following for pres7 
ent discussion.

Shall tho farmers of this State or
ganize for the purpose pf building 
wharves, warehouses, or st 
and engage in the business 
portation, or shall they see' 
ration of théir jireseut epudition by 
taking advantage of t1**1 *v-' 
cumstances to obtain ., 
freights; and also, as to whatemethods 

> iM 
8ary expense entailed nçon j 

between the producer and cl
This was advocated briefly By Mr. 

Davenport, who said such a discus
sion was necessary to enable the Com
mittee to determine the w^l of the 
Convention. ! ’ | .

öould cheapen transporta1

J II Smith, of Linn, thought the 
r»—L—ixx__ uLJia —■—I------ resolutions

gilt the 
olutions 

o Corn
ei ftbsence

to 
! wjhich 

•ofeition to
was

teiimboats, 
j bf trans- 
eklt amlelio-

ijsant cir- 
luction of 
.521 J .4

We shall adopt to avoid the |unneces- 
ry expense entailed upon products 
the too frequent uandlingiof them 

consumer. 
This was advocated briefly By Mr.

—— - — — — JQ' —-y ----- . ■ ■ 1 ■

sion was necessary toonabletheOom-

can continue to own their homes or 
not. We need to organize and bulk 
our grain, so that we can offer large 
amounts to grain buyers; then we 
can gcrinto the markets of the world 
with ^¿vantage, and save the profits 
paid to middle men. We should have 
a warehouse my stem in operation all 
over the State. The Committee 
wanted to learn what powers should 
tie conferred on a State Board. He 
thought those powers should be ad
visory. If we can make more for our 
families by sending grain to Port- 

i land or Astoria, we should be able to 
make our choice. We should 
bine under a mutual pledge. We 
should get as much for our produce 
as it brings in the markets of the 
world.

Mr James Finlayson did not think 
Linn county to be as lhuch mortgaged 
as his friend , represented. Linn 
county favored warehouses. Many 
there wanted a large warehouse at 
Astoria, and had incorporated for 
that purpose. Astoria people offered 
a gift of landfor that purpose. He 
wanted to have the farmers of the 
State combine to build a large ware
house at that place. Portland men

ce to prevent 
u, farmers have

a \rarehou8e at Astoria. ‘ The Con
vention greeted with applause his 
promise that the farmers were dctcr- J A.- ~ ~ - - - —

Mr Davidson suggested some 
rie» as i " * . i. *
from Portland aiid Astoria, 
thought vessels must come to Oregon 
with merchandise, and they did not 
unload their merchandise for the up- 
pcr country at Astoria, but brought 
it up to Portland, and the question 
wss, if they could not as well take 
tan their cargoes X —11—J
California hud

house at tb
would offer a good prii 
wheat going by, if tho

vention
i hl ' •

com-

mined to be independent hereafter.
’ avidson suggested some quo

to the shipment of produce

*

In dealers, has resulted inand _  __ ____,__ ______ ___
placing the power of Betting the price, 
to a great extent, within the control 
of the buyer; and Whereas, the present 
system of transportation of freights 
upon the Columbia and Willamette 
rivers is unnecesarily tedious and ex
pensive-^ therefore, resolvod:

1. That we strongly advise that far
mers keep absolute control of their 
own products until sold, in order to 
keep themselves free from conditional 
engagements with middle men.
2. That it is manifestly to the in

terest ofl the farmers of the Willam
ette and Columbia river valleys to 
combine and build warehouses at con
venient pointe along the railroads and 
navigable streams, for the purpose of 
storing their products, and to sell 
said products directly to the shipper 
or consumer^ so as to avoid the extor
tions of in:’ ’ ”

3. That, 
«traction 
will grea 
tion of our products to foreign mar
kets ; and tnat it is tho conviction of 
this body

iddio men.
in our opinion, the con- 

of warehouses at Astoria 
ly facilitate the transporta-

........Roseburg »»
.. .Oregon City

....La Grande
I * ’ *

SUPREME COURT.

Jacksonville 
• •■••••••*■••»••■ "Gorvallis 

. J... .Salem 
... .Portland 
Baker City

lx JUDICIAL EISTTICTS.
* i I *

st District: Jackson and Josephine, 
iatrict: Benton, Coos, Carry, Douglas 
Lane. 3d District: Linn, Marion, 
Tillamook and Yamhill. 4th District: 

Clactanias, Colombia, Multnomah, and 
Washington. Sth District; Grant, Umatil
la, Uni' n and Wasco.

TERMS OF CIRCUIT COURTS.
Frst District—In the county of Josephine, 

on the fourth Monday in October; Jackson 
second Monday in February, June and No
vember.

Second Distirct—Douglas third Monday 
in October, and seconea Monday in May; 
Coos, fourth Monday in May, and second 
Monday in September; Curry, first Monday 
in Jane ; Lane, thirdly Monday in^April, and 

ond Monday in 'April, 
November.
' Third District—Linn, fourth Monday in 

March, and second Monday in October; 
Marion, second Monday in March Juno and 
November; Polk, second Monday in May. 
and fourth Monday in NovemberYamhill, 
second Monday in April, and fourth Monday 
in October ; Jillamook, second Monday in 
July,^

Fourth District—Clackamas, fourth Mon
day Ju April and September; Multomah, 
second Monday In February, June and Oc
tober ;¡Columbia, second Monday in April; 
Clatsop, second Monday in August, and 

f fourth Tuesday in January; Washington, 
| fourth Monday in May, and first Monday in 
, October.

Fifth District—Wasco, third Monday in 
June, and second Monday in November; 
Grant, first Monday in June, and third Mon-

Warren, Receiver. 
Stephens. Register, 
isplin, Receiver...

-1
P. Prim, Chief Justice 
J, Thayer..
F. Bonham. 
T i..

L. L. McArthur.

P.
A.
B. _
W- W. Upton

—A rirsi
2d Dj« 
and T 
Polk.
Clfiffl , ,—, -------- . .
Washington. 5th District; Grant, Umatil-

ane ; Lane, tmra Monuay in April, ana 
first Monday in Nev’fember; Benton, sec
Monday in April, and third Monday in

In February, June and Oc- 
second Monday in April; 

v—m. second Monday in August, and 
d fourth Tuesday in^ January^Waahington,

' October.
Fifth District— Wasco, third Monday in 

June, and second Monday in November; 
Grant, first Monday in June, and third Mon
day in September; Baker, third Monday in 
May aiid first Monday in October; Union, 
first Monday in May, and third Monday in 
October; Umatilla, last Monday in April,
and fourth Monday in October.

1,1 • : • ■' ■ . ■*

Their report being adopted, 
Ilans took‘/the Chair, and 

mtion to order.
lered a resolution of 

courtesy to the reporters of the press, 
which was adopted^ jl

On motion, tne following delegates 
were a^ _ 
ness matters: G B Curry, of Yam
hill ; J Stump, of Polk;’ ; Wm Potter, 
of Lane ; G Crawford, -pf Linn ; Geo 
Maxwell, of Columbia ; T W Daven
port, of Marion.

C E Moor offered the following:
Resolved, That the object of this 

Convention is to express the senti
ments of the farmers* |bf Oregon by 
resolutions upon their variouir: inter
ests.

This resolution wafi then discussed. 
C E Moor hardly thought Iris county 
was ready to work UricW’iu 8tate 
Board. They had seen their grain 
placed in warehouses, through the 
manipulations of I speculators, who 
had snipped it to Liverpool before it 
was paid for. Tm I -'.farmers wanted 
to discuss the best mean«’ «¡raising 
and harvesting grain, iUest breeds of

ht they had com- 
to construct the

clubs, and they had come here to put 
a head on the same and give the 
movement efficiency. They wanted 
to reduce freights, wharfage, leakage, 
storage, ratage, &c. ■er *v r *• ■■■• . •• I .
ted the way our pxvuuwo 
a vessel starting trom tho Willamette 
river and taking car] 
the channel 
ing is finally completed at Astoria. 
His hobby, he said, was to secure the 
building of a i 
house at Astoria, ________
same relation to the interior that 
New York city does.’ He contrasted, 
rather humorously, our marie of car
rying on commercial With that pur
sued in the most marts in
the world. His remarks were re
ceived with applause. 'Hfjl did not 
see why the farmers should build« • M •« can 

cient 
rea-

♦

;
notion, tne toilowing delegate 
•ppointed a Committee on busi-

Conveution. . , _
Mr Clarke thought there w 

dant means of transportaf 
could be made use of, and t 
ria would ffirnish assistance 
commerce at the proper p 
wished to say nothing agaii 
land, or those who manage 
ent carrying business, x but 
mers should do all ‘they 
cheapen the cost of transportation 
and become independent. Califor
nia. i~ We should derive 
courage domestic manufac 
is even more important tha 
fere with commercial relati 
farmers have money to sj 
can use it to the best adv 
establishing home manufac 

transportation rin& He . indorsed 
the organization of farmers’ clubs. 
To these clubs should be * left the 
building of warehouses. The locks 
are open, the river is fr 
can take advantage of any 
and deal with the lowest b 
may be necessary to pass 
concerning the credit system 
chants should do a cash fbusiness. 
They would then be able to-do away 
with middle men and 
commerce of Oregon.

abun- 
oti that 

Asto- 
locate 

k [HeI
st Fort- 

! pres
tile far- 

ld to 
»r tat ionI « • ¡B

8 to en-. 
8, that 

to intor- 
8. If the 
re, they 
ntage in

________ ___ B : .ret r T'i
Mr Hewit would not indorse any

A • • T « ® • • 7 4 L _1

and we 
position 
tors It 
lutions 

Mer-

I

; b rr v*’
• » 1 1 M
I BIkI I T:

_____ ipped it to Liverpool before it 
was paid for. farmers wanted
to discuss the best means: of raising 
i ~ * 
stock, &c.

J H Smit
menced at the 
animal when they organized county

a head on tho same and give the

w i™
H ¡1.

to reduce freights, wharfage, leakage, 
“x~"

Mr. Low, of Linn county, illustra- 
j xv------------ , proattcts are shipped;

from tho Willamette 
king cargo on board as 
deepened, until the load- 
- completed at Astoria.

suitable grain ware- 
ria, which bears the

warehouses themselves, if they cs 
insure that others who havo sufliciei 

will do it 8 
■■

accommodation,
* I i♦ i »I

at a
..

it up to Portland, and the question 
was, if they could not as well take 
on their cargoes of wheat at Portland. 
California had a direct commerce 
with England, and that gives her 
producers an advantage in the ship
ment of products abroad- We must 
have a foreign commerce to be able 
to carry on commerce to advantage. 
As to monopolies, he knew that men 
Were alike, and we must exercise mu
tual watchfulness. We are all bulls 
and bears in the market to the extent 
if our ability. It is a question of

ollars and cents, and no abuse of 
thers is necessary to enable us to 

preserve our own interests. The far-, 
mors’ cIuIhj are calculated to educate 
the merchants as to what is due them. 
He queried if it is not the best thing 
we can dd to close with the offer of 
the opposition company to carry 
freights for five years on the river at
the opposition company 
freights for five years on t 
greatly reduced rates. They offered 
to do for half what Ben ^Holladay was 
charging,: and the offer appeared rea
sonable. 7 He believed it was for our 
interest to cease exporting wheat.

flu

handle the1Ji
Mr McClure., of Linn Co-v thought 

to have 
h our

wo must fall upon some p 
our wheat reach market t 
own channel, without sending it to 
California. We must 
power so as to be able to pfi^r induce
ments to freighters. He 
that it was necessary tt> 
to Astoria; there should 
trated action,-so that we c 
tee cargoes to ships there, 
can secure that, our gr 
transporteckat a much less 
the present rate of buxines 
than three years most of 
of Linn county will lose t 
We Are not crippling ~ 
are simply protecting 
the farmers consolidate in 
ization of their own for 
protection. They have a r^ght to act 
in their own behalf. He j discussed, 
the subject at length, and sd< 
remarkable force and fluik 
did not think that it would 
clubs to act

centrate

nsidered 
d wheat 
' Concou

rra, ii- 
if we 

can lie 
rice. At 

in less 
‘farmers 

farms, 
dj we

eailLbi 
norgan- 
ir own 

;ht to act

hi

indepenc 
j Mr. Galloway thougl 
principles of ¿political 
toria was to be the future 
mercial point of Oregon, 
it was necessary to sustain < jppositfo 
competing for transport* 
not think we.neeçLoondemi 
die men, but should make 
at reasonable rates. *

Mr Curry said, as a mei 
Committee on Constituti 
ed to learn the views of thé Conven
tion. Thought we did n^ 
make war on any One, *. 
after nur own

nocd to 
xiiowu nai vu uiijr vuv, ■ — —to look 
after our own interest«. , of the 
farmers arc anxious to know if they

l ' ’.1 ■'■I

■

We should aim to encourage manu
factures and feed our own operatives, 
instead of sending our wheat to feed 
English operatives. He urged that 
the farmers’ clubs should remain as 
permaneni insfifufions for fhe educa
tion of fhe farming [ community. 
They were more important than the 
County and State institutions.

Col. Taylor, of Astoria, being call
ed upon, gave the Convention infor
mation As to the freighting business 
on the Columbia river, and as to the 
character of the vessels which come 
to our country after grain, showing 
that only six out of sixteen have 
brought merchandise, the rest having 
come in ballast. The larger the ves
sels we si rip in, the ^cheaper are the 
freights. The farmer here only real
izes about one-third the value of the 
wheat in Liverpool. Vessels camo 
to the Columbia river from Liverpool 
at the 8^me freight as to Liverpool. 
The Columbia river is Considered by 
insuranotf 
¡insure to.
i The 1

this body that a warehouse o¥ ware
houses at said point will meet such 
encouragement at the hands of the 
farmers of this State as will insure 
their success as an investment.

4. That while we are not prepared 
to recommend the building of sea-go
ing vessels by fanners, yet the con
struction of such vessels within our 
borders for the purpose of transport
ing our products to foreign ’ markets 
deserves every encouragement from 
the people of Oregon.

5. That whilo we are in favor of 
encouraging all legitimate means of 
more cheaply and expeditiously send
ing off exports and receiving imports, 
we would most emphatically recom
mend thle encouragement of all 
branches of home manufactures as 
a means of creating a home market 
by the multiplication of our consum
ing population.

6. That, as we recognize the mer
chants of Oregon as sufferers in com
mon with farmers when freights are 
subjected to unnecessary cost and de
lay, we therefore invite their co-oper
ation with ns in securing relief from 
our present system,

7. That, having interest in common 
with all skillful mechanics in the en- 
couragement of home manufacture, 
we would recommend to the consider
ation of master mechanics the policy 
of using apprentice labor.

Mr Maxwell, of Columbia county, 
made a statement of the river ob
stacles and the advantages possessed 
by Columbia City as a shipping point. 
The people of Columbia are willing 
to act liberally the farmers’ asso
ciation if they erect warehouses there.

Mr Minto remarked on the ob
structions 
low Columbia City, and thought the 
farmers could not afford to accept six 
hundred feet of river front except at 
the pro[K,r place.

Mr J H Smith said the Committee 
discussed jtlie resolution relating to 

1 warehousds at Astoria, and thought 
the construction of the canal and locks 
(and he tlijanked God they were con
structed) enabled the shipment of 
grain to Astoria.

Mr Galloway didn’t want to buck 
against Portland, and objected to en
couraging the orection of warehouses 
at Astoria. We should patronizo the

with the State to place a tug boat on the bar 
of the Columbia nver have fulfilled said con
tract, and in consequeuce of failure of said 
parties to faithfully perform their contract, 
the commercial and transportation interests 
of the 8tate have been damaged to a great 
extent; therefore,

Jbsolved, That this Convention respect 
fully ask the Governor of Oregon to exam
ine into this matter, and see that the law cf 
the contract is faithfully fulfilled by the con
tracting parties.

The Convention resumed consideration of 
the regular resolutions, the fourth resolution, 
relating to shipbuilding in Oregon, being 
next in order.

Mr Watt favored the building of vessels 
by a union of capital by the farmers, but 
his amendment was lost by a large vote.

Mr Geer opposed the resolution which 
favors the apprentice system; thought the 
world had gone beyond tnat, and den opneed 
it. • L.

Mr Minto favored the resolution, and said » 
he had difficulty to get his son into a ma
chine shop in Salem to learn a trade, as the 
journeymen endeavor to prevent the increase 
of skilled mechanics.

Mr Moor took the same ground, and his 
remarks, and those of Mr Davidson urging 
the necessity of our young men being thor- ** 
oughly skilled in the mechanic arts, were 
warmly applauded, and the resolution was 
passed l«y a larg^ vote. An amendment F 
urging the Legislature to pass an apprentice 
law, was lost.

The resolutions were severally adopted, 
and a motion to reconsider the vote by which J_— k- — V_̂ ^9 —- XT _ A _ ■» « - •
very decided vote.

The following Cnmmittes were appointed 
at the suggestion of the Committee on Con
stitution, to report at the June meeting:

Committee on Constitution—T W Daven
port, Jesse Stump, G B Curry Win Ruble.

Committee on .Commerce—T P Powers, 
Jos Watt, John Minto, E Hartless, W Baber.

Interned Transportation—J H Smith, Dan
iel Clark, P Low, W C Brown, H Hewitt.

Domestic Mairufhcturee—G F Crawford, 
John Kelley, Geo B Curry, James Finlayson, 
C E Moor, Ira Townsend.

resolution No. 3 was passed, was lost by a, I '

i

The enterprising individual who 
earned a few dollars by charging 
sight-seers admission to the house 
where his father was murdered, 
has a rival in the London proprie
tor of a music hall who hired for 
exhibition ten of the survivers of 
the Northfleet disaster. Penniless 
as they were, they consented, and 
the very night after the catastro
phe, less than 24 hours after the 
fprrihln trno-priv in rpnl lifp boil *

in the Columbia river be-

the erection of warehouses

i companies as a safe port to

The percentage of losses in Puget 
Sound has been greater. He believed 
the upper river boats could run safely 
to Astoria, and cited cases of boats 
.EMJr — ........................
11111 L't were

bove the Willamette falls that 
•ansferred to that trade. 
1! EVENING SESSION.

r. Hartless spoke of the ware- 
ic system proposed, and the most 

i way of shipping at the 
" * . The farm

UJ1J]

■
UipMtR iij«

Mr. Hartless spoke of the ware
house 
advan' 
mouth 
ers of Benton county didn’t believe in

tageous „ 
ith of the Columbia.

building warehouses down the river. 
He "
in s

vantage of the shi
come as 
had heard 
toria was 1 
it was - dw ol 
have the prefer^m 
us tho advantage 
with Columbia City, or any other 
place. As representatives of the 

o.f Oregon, we cannot ter 
> one has ever attempted. We 
make the warehousman the 

ent ofl the farmer instead of the

. Moor, from the Committee on 
•ported the following: 
The practice of the * A I . • • • •

warehouses of millers

calculation of the expenses 
at Portland, and came to 
on that, it was to the ad- 
he shipper to have vessels 
inland as possible? He 

twen years that As- 
Portland, and 

story. Astoria wil| 
ice when it can offer 
in the market. So

cheapest transportation, and let our 
freight go where they take it. We 
must labor with capital.

Mr Low went after the last speaker, 
who, he thought, dwelt too much on 
“railroad’* and “ capital.” San Fran
cisco and ¡Portland reminded him of 
two fat calves sucking an old cow 
called the farmers, who cannot kick 
them off. )

Mr Hartless would not encourage 
the building of warehouses at As
toria.

Mr Davenport thought if the reso
lution was passed it wouldn’t amount 
to ai 
we i 
house at 
and didri 
just for buncombe ;* didnt think it was 
fair. He thought it best to oonsider 
Portland the commercial entrepot of 
Oregon. Thought the olubs could 
arrange with warehousemen along |he 
river on x

Mr Geer ppposed tbe resolution. He aid 
not think it advisable to recommend others 

 

to do what they would not do themselves.
Mr Min 

any such 
thought 
boat nere it could be sent to Astoria for .an 
additional cost no greater than the. 
hauling and handling it at Portland.

Mr Hewitt thought that as we could load

went after the last speaker,
‘ " ;

and “ capital.” San Fran-

was passed it wouldn’t amount 
>nything. The question is, shall 
adviso anyone to build a ware- 
__ at Astoria ? He thought not, 
Tidn’t wish to pass the resolution

i 
fair. He thought it best to oonsider

Oregon. Thought the olubs could

nable terms, 
osed the resolution. He did

U1

aons, rej
REAS, O.XI.O WVV.W V. VUV>
s of Oregon of storing their 

the 1 ' . *_I

was not prepared to go into 
usiness as warehousing, but 
when grain was loaded on a

„__
inter than that of

Mr Bewitt thought that as we could load 
a ship of 1,000 tons in 48 hours from ware
houses on the river and railroad, there could 
not be any 
Astoria. . l

That resolution was adopted—Ayes 27, 
Noes

‘ , FKI

’The Con 
sumed deli

A rule was 
minutes.

A resolutio
Whkbbas, 

plaint made 
chants of our 
in which the parties who have contracted

great need of warehouses at
*

the Convention adjourned.
Y MOKXINO» APRIL 11, 
tion met at 8 o’clock and ra
tions.

ited limiting debate to ten 

was adopted as follows:
re has been continued com- 

masters of vessels and mer- 
tatc in regard to the manner

]

terrible tragedy in real life (had 
had been enacted, these ten .meh 
found themselves seated upon a 
concert saloon stage, with the cur
tain rising and revealing them 
amid loud cheers, to a very large 
and uncontrollably enthusiastic 
audience» The entertainment was 
repeated again arid again, the con* 
tract, being for twelve nights. 
Crowds greeted them every even
ing, and financially it was a great 
success. It was a singular illus
tration
that the calamity which shocked 
the whole news reading world, 
and sent-jnore than three hundred 
souls into eternity, should have 
filled the pockets of this saloon 
keeper with money, and brought 
upon the uncouth, ill-appearing 
men round after round of applause 
for merely sitting uppon a stage 
from which 48 hours before they 
would have been ignominiously 
driven. The temporary victory 
over death makes a man something 
of a hero after all, even if it is 
certan that the victory is really, at 
besj, bût a check.

1..4... -, i.i'i

A clairvoyant trio, two women 
and a man, have been traveling 
intthe South, pretending to cure 
epizootic by the “laying on of 
hands.” They practiced on a 
mille in Kentucky the other dav, 
and the firm has since dissolved.

It was a singular illus- 
of the freaks’ of fortune

P. C. SLLI4VAN,

A.ttorney at Law,
Dallas, Ortfon,

»TILL PRACTICE IN THE COUBT8 
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